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About

CreatiBe lead designer with a bamkground in Bisual arts and enBironxental smienme 
who brings a strong artistim and sustainable perspemtiBe within luyur. fashionz Spe-
miali5ation in xenswear tailoring with eytensiBe knowledge in patternxaking and 
garxent monstrumtionz +& .ears of eyperienme with oBerseeing and xanaging the 
entire design promess through detailed researmh q eyperixentation and working 
with international mollaboratorsz ERuipped with an eymeptional design Bision that 
is supplexented with a moxprehensiBe understanding of both woxenswear and 
xenswear mategoriesz SolBes designs mhallenges through logimal and ixaginatiBe 
solution-based thinking to eWemtiBel. eyemute a mreatiBe Bisionz

cOANDS KGO2ED KITH

0reene Naftali JULIA JENTZSCH inmz NIHL Proen5a Smhouler
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Experience

Head of Design
JULIA JENTZSCH inmz | Jan 1j1M - 

GBersees and diremts design teax and entire design promess monmentrat-
ing on mreatiBe diremtion and design researmhz
Sustainabilit. mentered head designer fomusing on xaterialit. and temh-
niRue researmh to mreate tixeless enBironxentall. responsible gar-
xentsz
Leads design funmtions, mollaborating with produmt deBelopxent, pro-
dumtion, and patternxakers to translate ideas into garxents through 
e9mient moxxunimation of design elexents and monstrumtion details to 
ensure a mohesiBe mollemtionz 
Oesponsible with de(ning tailoring and knitwear mategories for seasonal 
mollemtions, alongside spemial pro8emts and mollaborating with artisansz 
'anages doxestim and international famtories for mollemtion deBelop-
xent and produmtion of soft and hard woBen, knitwear, q ammessor. 
mategories, frox saxple xaking, produmtion (ttings, solBing (t issues, 
patternxaking, sourming fabrim and trixs, and temh pamksz 
DeBelops fabrims with Japanese and Italian teytile xills that moxxunimate 
molor q fabrim stories and fomus on sustainable xaterial innoBationz 
Coordinates the art diremtion, st.ling, and (tting of mollemtions for pre-
sentations and look book photoshoots to establish brand identit.z 
Prepares mollemtions for sales, monnemts with bu.ers for xarket in New 
York and Paris, diremts Bisual language of showroox presentationsz

RTW Designer
JULIA JENTZSCH inmz | 'a. 1jM7 - Jan 1j1M

'anages, eyemutes, and supports the design and deBelopxent promess 
through Bintage researmh, sketmhing, draping, teytile deBelopxent, fabrim 
xanipulations, and eyperixentation frox initial monmept to (nal sax-
plez 
Sketmhes ke. seasonal garxents through all produmt groups and pre-
pares temhpamks q handoWs to patternxakers and famtoriesz�
Tailoring spemialist, monmentrating on designing diremtional tailored st.les 
frox researmh, protot.pe deBelopxent, and saxple (nali5ationz �
2nitwear deBelopxent frox researmhing stitmhes, sourming .arn, launmh-
ing swatmh deBelopxent, and mreating temh pamks for eamh st.lez
Leads (ttings with produmt deBelopers and patternxakers to re(ne pro-
portion and silhouette to ensure design intention, silhouette and pro-
portion is morremtl. eyemuted and (t moxxents are moxxunimatedz �
Creates patterns for the xost moxplimated and diremtional st.les, fomus-
ing on tailored and outerwear piemesz

Menswear Design Intern
NIHL | 'a. 1jM6 - Jul 1jM6

https://www.dweet.com/
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Assisted in surfame design and deBelopxent of SS’M7 mollemtion through 
teytile researmh, exbroider. la.outs, hand beadwork, fabrim xanipula-
tion, (ttings, and patternxakingz �
Internship mulxinated with xodel masting, bamkstage organi5ation, and 
debut of NIHL’s (rst runwa. mollemtion for NY)K 'en’s )ashion Keekz

Archival Intern
0reene Naftali | Gmt 1jM‘ - Jan 1jM6

Atelier & Production Intern
Proen5a Smhouler | Jun 1jM3 - Sep 1jM3

Troubleshooted produmtion issues Fexbroider., fabrim, and monstrumtionv 
with doxestim and international famtoriesz 
Aided temhnimal designers with (ttings, spem/ing garxents and spem 
sheets, ad8usting patterns for intended (t, mreating and updating temh 
pamks amross all st.les, and PL' for mosting, shipping, q TqA with famto-
riesz 
Supported atelier patternxakers with (nali5ing patterns and print plame-
xent for SS’M‘ mollemtion and )K’M3 produmtionz

Design Intern
SANDY LIAN0 | Jun 1jM+ - Sep 1jM+

Assisted design researmh for SS’M3 mollemtion through garxent researmh, 
xoodboards, molor stories, fabrims, and (nishings q trixs deBelopxentz�
Coordinated mollemtion deBelopxent and produmtion through working 
with famtories, patternxakers, and sourming fabrims q trixsz 
Contributed on set for SS’M3 lookbook and maxpaign photoshoots and SS 
M3 New York )ashion Keek presentationz

Education & Training

1jM6 - 1jM7 Parsons School of Design - The New School
AAS, )ashion Design

1jM  - 1jM‘ University of Chicago
cA  q cS, Visual Arts w  Studio Tramk q EnBironxental Smienme


